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with a laugh, as he went back to our
berths.

Aren't men funny? Here was Dick,
who informed me that I must not
"butt in" on his business affairs, but
as soon as he knew about mine he
was. more than ready and willing to
arrange them for me even though I
had demonstrated that I was the bet-
ter financier by saving money to in-

vest out of a salary only half as large
as his.

(To Be Continued.)
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GRATITUDE
By Berton Braley. --

(The Spiggoty is the native of
(

Panama.)

We found him in a sink
Of death and desolation,

Amid an awesome stink,
A fearful combination

Of damp and filth and dirt,
And when we came to save him

He didn't have a shirt,
Except the shirt we gave him.

Oh, he was like a slat,
A starving "pobre cite."

We made him round and fat,
We banished the mosquito,

We drove away the flies,
We fumigated, screened him,

We saved his baby's eyes,
We doctored and we cleaned him.

We made oppression cease v

Within his country's border,
We bade him live in peace

And gave him law and order,
lie never did behold

Such easy Circumstances;
He rolled in Yankee gold

Beyond his wildest fancies.

We fed, the Spiggoty,
We clothed him and we paid him,

And anyone can see
The health and wealth we've made

him;
We've put his land in trim,

Though no reward awaits us;
We've done our best for" him

And so, of.cuirse, s us.!
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In a ionsorial establishment one
evening, old chap, we were awaiting
the stentorian summons of "Next!"
and idled the time as it were, by
perusing the periodicals on the table.
All of the magazines were of ancient
vintage, issues long since out of print,
which, prompted my companion to
voice his protest thuswise:

"This scraping Joint makes me
sick. Think of slaying time by glom-min- g

a stone-ag- e gazette full of civil
war wood cuts and ads for side whis-
ker tonic and hoop skirts. Do they
think we want to tank up on ancient
history while waiting to get our ears
slashed and our eyebrows curled? I
guess he corralled this library at a
bargain when they auctioned off
Noah's Ark. The editors of these
sheets didn't even know Chris Col-

umbus had taken, sick."
My word!
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There are more than 850 licensed'

employment agencies, in London
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